
Darting Bird 
Cheshire Quilt Guild February 2015 Block of the Month 

To be handed in at the March 2015 Meeting 

If you have any questions contact: 
 

Sande MacMaster 

sande.macmaster@gmail.com 

603-357-1621 
 

Barbara Campagna 

bacampagna@hotmail.com 

603-357-0817 

Supply List and Cutting Instructions 

©September 2001 Marcia Hohn 

Pattern from http://www.quilterscache.com 

This makes a 12” finished block. 

Color 1 needs: one 2-1/2” x 10” strip AND one 2-7/8” x 17-1/4” strip 
Color 2 needs: one 2-1/2” x 10” strip AND one 2-7/8” x 17-1/4” strip 
Color 3 needs: one 2-1/2” x 10” strip AND two 2-7/8” x 17-1/4” strips 

Start by marking and cutting the Colors 1, 2, and 3 2-1/2” x 10” strips into four 2-1/2” 
squares of each. 
 

Squares can also be cut individually before diagonally sewn. 

Then speed piece the half squares, by stacking a Color 3 and Color 1 2-7/8” x 17-1/4” 
strips, right sides together and all edges aligned. On the back of the top strip lightly mark 
the 2-7/8” square lines. Mark the diagonals as shown at left. Now sew a SCANT 1/4” above 
and below the marked diagonals, pivoting at the 2-7/8” square lines. Cut apart on the 
square lines and on the marked diagonal lines between the rows of stitching. This will give 
you twelve half squares. Press seams to the darker side. Repeat this with another Color 3 
strip, and a Color 2 strip. Trim to 2-1/2” if needed. 

Piece the block, by making rows of the squares and half squares, referring to the diagram 
at left for placement and orientation. Alternate pressing directions with each addition to 
keep the seams staggered. 

Do you have a favorite bird? Darting Bird is a fairly easy block and we’re asking you to use fabric colors of your favorite 
colorful birds, perhaps the beautiful Red Headed Woodpecker or the more domineering Blue Jay! With a variety of 
colors, we’re sure to make a striking quilt or two. For the background, please use beige, light or dark, whatever is a good 
contrast to your bird colors. Since she no longer has cats, Sande MacMaster has been feeding the birds and is very lucky 
to have quite a collection to watch out her back window. So, what’s your favorite bird? 
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